Account Details
What if I forgot my password?
Go to the Login page and click "Forgot Password" at the bottom of the page. Can’t find
it? Just email us at support@grandfantasysports.com

Who is eligible to play?
To play Grand Fantasy Sports, you must 18 years of age and be a legal resident and
physically located in one of our allowed states. You must also meet and agree to all
other requirements stated in the Terms and Conditions & Privacy Policy.

How do I edit my Profile Details?
If you need to change your username or password, simply visit the Profile Tab, located
by clicking on your username at the top of the page.

Gameplay Help
Can I change my lineup even though I already submitted my Contest
Entry?
You are allowed to edit your line-up until the scheduled start time of the first Game that
is part of a given Contest. There are no limitations on how many times you can change
your line-up.

A player in a team’s Starting Lineup is missing?
Sorry about that. From time to time a player is added to a team roster right before a
Contest begins. Some contests are also created a few days, or even a week, before a
team’s game starts. Due to these different scenarios, players may be missing from time
to time. We update rosters daily to limit these occurrences.

Rules and Scoring
What if Stats are adjusted after the Game?
We leave our Stats up to the best in the business, Sportradar US. We don’t close
contests or finalize player stats for a contest until Sportradar US sends us final box
scores for every Game that is part of a contest. On very rare occasions, a League may

decide to change stats the next day, or even a few days after a Game and Box Score
are Final. If this occurs, we will not revise player stats or contest results based on these
changes. With that said, if the revision change is due to an error on our end, we will
revise scores and ensure all users receive the proper points and winnings.

Postponed or Cancelled Games
Postponed or Cancelled games are handled differently based on the Sport. For the
NFL, if that the postponed or cancelled game is made-up by the following Tuesday, the
stats for that game will still count. If the game is made-up later than the Tuesday after
the originally scheduled start date, players will receive 0 Points for that game. For MLB,
if the game is made-up the very next day Stats will still count. If it is made-up later than
the very next day, players will receive 0 Points for that game.

What if one of my players doesn’t play due to injury, etc.?
That player will receive 0 Points for that contest. Fortunately, if you realize a player was
removed from the Starting Line-up, you can Edit Your Team up until the scheduled start
time of the first Game in a given contest.

How do Players score Points in Contests?
Visit Scoring Explanation for full details on how players earn points for every sport!

TIPS TO IMPROVE YOUR SKILLS
Grand Fantasy Sports prides itself on being fun and accessible for all types of players.
Whether you’re a first time user or a daily fantasy regular, here are some helpful tips to
hone your skills:

1. Know the Rules
The first step to success is knowing the rules of the game. Check out the “How to Play”
and “Scoring & Rules” pages. Once you’ve read those pages, try out a few different
types of Contests for each sport available on the “Contest Lobby” page. This will help
you gain a basic understanding of the rules, which will allow you to develop your daily
fantasy strategies.

2. Research, Research, Research
The best way to improve your daily fantasy skills is to research the players you can pick.
Start by looking at recent performances. Maybe a star wide receiver is on hot streak, or

struggling. Next, look at the quality of the opposition. A point guard could be matched
up against the worst defense in the league, or the best individual defender. An offense
may be playing against a strong run defense that has a weak secondary – so you might
want to avoid the running back and lean towards the wide receiver. Think about recent
historical tendencies. You might consider avoiding players whose offensive coordinator
has been consistently outcoached by the opposing defensive coordinator.
You could research endless facts about the players, teams and the opposition. Grand
Fantasy Sports has a lot of good statistics to get you started, but you can find even
more information from tons of other sources. Over time, you’ll get a better feel of what
research works best for you. If you’re looking for some ideas about strategy, dozens of
different sources provide advice on daily fantasy sports – and many are free!

3. Look for Value
After you’ve done your research, it’s time to start picking a team. The salary cap is set
at a level that will not allow you to pick the star player at every position. You will have to
find players that you think will outperform their price. Before making your picks, skim
through each position quickly. This will help give you a better idea as to where you will
want to spend your salary cap.
Start by looking for value. Value doesn’t necessarily mean a cheap player. If a star
player costs $16,000, but you think he will perform like a $20,000 player – that’s a good
value! Eventually, you’ll have to choose players who are inexpensive – this is where
your research comes in handy. Maybe the statistics show that a cheap rookie
quarterback started the season rough, but is showing signs of adapting to the
professional level. After looking at injury reports, perhaps you see that a star running
back injured his knee and now his modestly priced backup will see significant playing
time. The more valuable inexpensive players you can find, the more money you’ll have
to spend on the stars!

4. Actively Manage
You may think that daily fantasy doesn’t require you to manage your team – DO NOT
FALL INTO THIS TRAP! The most skilled daily fantasy users check their lineups shortly
before the first pitch, kickoff and tipoff of the day. The last thing you want to find out
after a Contest locks is that your quarterback pulled his hamstring in pregame warmups, your power forward got the flu, or your starting pitcher’s game is likely to be rained
out. Checking your lineups shortly before the Contests lock is the best way to prevent
starting a player who will score zero fantasy points for you. If you find out one of your
players won’t be starting, check out Grand Fantasy Sports “Replace Your Player”
feature on the “Upcoming Contests” page – it makes last minute changes a breeze!

5. Watch some Games!
Statistics don’t tell the whole story. The best way to see how well a player is performing
is to watch him live. Maybe a wide receiver had over a hundred yards receiving last
week, but only because the cornerback fell down on a big play. Conversely, maybe a
quarterback had a bad completion percentage, but only because his receivers kept
dropping the ball. You’re probably thinking: “So you’re telling me I can research
players while hanging out with my buddies at Silver Sevens bar?” YES! That’s one of
the best things about daily fantasy sports – it makes watching the games more fun and
exciting!

6. Analyze Results
Mistakes happen; but you’ll get better at daily fantasy sports by learning from your
mistakes. The best way to identify your mistakes is to analyze your performances on
“Contest History” page. You’ll also be able to identify what strategies worked best for
you.

